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Advanced Search Option

The Advanced search option allows you to take advantage of the indexing features of PubMed to find articles that are specifically devoted to the topic of interest. This limits the number of results and makes your search more efficient.
PubMed Advanced Search Builder

(enzyme inhibitors[MeSH Major Topic]) AND cholesterol[MeSH Terms]

MeSH Major Topic: enzyme inhibitors
MeSH Terms: cholesterol

Search or Add to history
PubMed Advanced Search Builder

Filters removed.

("enzyme inhibitors"[MeSH Major Topic]) AND "cholesterol"[MeSH Terms]

Edit

Builder

MeSH Major Topic: "enzyme inhibitors"[MeSH Major Topic]

AND MeSH Terms: "cholesterol"[MeSH Terms]

Search or Add to history
PubMed: Refine and Export References to EndNote

Refine results to reviews

Select articles to export

Limit to the last 5 years.

Export references to EndNote

Choose Destination
- File
- Collections
- E-mail
- Order
- My Bibliography

Download 1 items.
Format: MEDLINE
Sort by:
Most Recent

Create File
Download Exported References to Your Computer

The saved file with the exported references will be found in the Downloads folder.
Import References Downloaded from PubMed into EndNote

1. Find the saved references on your computer
2. Find a filter for PubMed
3. The exported references will be saved in the Downloads folder on your computer
Find an EndNote Filter for PubMed

Select a group in your EndNote Library to store the references

Select a filter for PubMed and click on "Copy to Favorites"

PubMed will become a favorite
Imported References stored in EndNote

Import References

1 references were imported into "A_Cholesterol" group.

Importing from EndNote?

File: Browse... No file selected.

Import Option: Select... Select Favorites

To: Select...

Import
Exporting References from PubMed: EndNote Capture Reference Bookmarklet

Select references for export and click on the Capture Reference bookmarklet in your bookmarks toolbar.
PubMed Capture Reference Bookmarklet

Capture New References

To:  my.endnote.com  ○  EndNote
Groups:  □  A_Cholesterol  □  Academic libraries

2 references were captured into "A_Cholesterol" successfully.

The exported references will be added to this group.
Inserting Citations from EndNote into Word (1)

Type a keyword here.

Select one or more citations and click on the "Insert" button.

Point the cursor to where you want to insert a citation and click on "Insert Citation."
Statins are a group of drugs that inhibit cholesterol \(^1\)
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